
“I would like  
to help you prepare 

for change”
Heiko Lange

Sales Manager Central Europe



OUR 
PARTNERSHIP 
HAS 
NO DOWNTIME
Whether you are trying to stay ahead of the 

competition or meet legislation like Stage V, change 

is inevitable. Our partnership is about helping our 

customers through this process, not only by providing 

high quality engines but more importantly a strong 

partnership that reaches far beyond the life cycle of 

the engine.



Contact me to make 
the safe choice

Heiko 
Lange

Sales Manager Central Europe 

+31 627 189 114

heiko_lange@yanmar.com



Why is Yanmar the partner of choice 
for Stage V diesel engines?

Because our Stage V engines offer: 

 The same footprint as Stage 3A engines
  Availability as a powerpack, radiator and air cleaner mounted, 
including wiring harness and CAN panel
 A 50% reduction in lube oil consumption over Stage 3A engines
 Best in class fuel economy
 Maintenance free Diesel Particulate Filter (DPF) 
  DPF can be mounted on flywheel housing, exhaust manifold  
or remote
 Unique three-way low temperature regeneration system
 A clog free DPF even under light load conditions
 Legendary durability
 Easy maintenance

Because Yanmar is the safe choice:

 Long term partnership
 Over 100 years experience in manufacture and design
  Yanmar built the world’s first commercially viable small  
(5-6hp) diesel engine in 1932
  Over 300,000 common rail DPF controlled diesel engines 
running in tough off-highway conditions
 Renowned Yanmar quality, durability and proven reputation
 Worldwide support 

Our partnership has no downtime



What experience does Yanmar have  
supplying industry leading OEMs?

Major global brands in the construction, 
agricultural and power generation sectors 
rely on Yanmar to power their machines, so 
choosing Yanmar to power your equipment 
puts you in good company.  



 
With Yanmar 

you make 
the safe choice.

 Meet stage V 
 Help with engineering and installation
 Worldwide support & delivery
 Provide long life cycle DPFs
 DPFs mounted in multiple positions
 Available as a base engine or power pack
 Personal service from your local, specialist team

Our partnership has no downtime

Can you help us with 
a safe transition?

Yes we can
We are more than just a brand



Do you need help?
Just contact one of us.
Consider us a part of your team.

Ann
Logistic Specialist 
Europe

Heiko
Sales Manager 
Central Europe

Massimiliano
Manager Industrial Engineering 
Europe

Arjan
Senior Service Engineer 
Europe

MEET YOUR TEAM



Head Office
Yanmar Co., Ltd
YANMAR FLYING-Y BUILDING
1- 32 Chayamachi, Kita-ku,
530-8311 Osaka, Japan
www.yanmar.com   

Regional Office / Sales & Service
Yanmar Europe B.V.
Brugplein 11, 1332 BS Almere, The Netherlands
T: +31 (0)36 549 3200
F: +31 (0)36 549 3209
E: reception-yeu@yanmar.com
www.yanmar.com/eu
www.nodowntime.eu


